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tzz!PP I&EImNE, N.C .--A 1983 study progran to identify , evaluate, control and 
p" 

correct past deficient waste disposal sites aud practices involving ground 
. 

water contamination here has led the fnvironmeztal Protection Agency to place 

Camp Lejeune on the National Priorities List (XPL) . 

The NPL was set up to identify sites that, 'because of previous waste 

disposal practices, have the potential for haming the environment, accoiding 

to Col. Thomas J. DalzeU, Assistant Chief of Staff, Facilities, Marine Corps 

Base, Camp Lejeune. 

"There is no danger of any contamination iz the drinking water on-or off 

: 
base, and all contaminated ground water wells here have been sealed off," 

. _ - i ;. 
. said Daliell; 
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Sites p&aced on the NPL may apply for the use of*.,the EPA's Superfund 
-:- -. I . . . 

moniesto.cXean up'hazardous waste sites. &'the UnitedStat&. : In the case 
. . ; - ;. 

of miXitary installations, however, clean-up f&ds come fromthe Defense; 
'. . . 

Environmental Restoration Account. 
'2 

"Basically', the NPL prioritizes the areas of concern the federal 

government feels need to be looked at first and makes these areas eligible 

for federal funds," said 

Camp Lejeune uses and 

waste products. Although 

Dalzell. : 

produces large quantities of hazardous mater.ia2.s and 

no hazardous waste. is permanently stored aboard 

base,:past hazardous waste disposal relied.on burial.. .!this disposal.method 

was acceptable at the time, but was subsequently‘found to potentially cause 

long-term problems through release of hazardous material into the soil. and 

ground water. As a result, these disposal practices ark no longer -being 

used, according to Dalzell. 

The area at Camp Lejeune being studied most closely is the Xadnot Point 

industrial area where, in 1985, traces of trichloroethylene, dichloroethylene 

and tetrachloroethylene were found in 8 of 35.wells. These chemicals are' . 

used primarily as solvents and degreasers. 
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Caxrp Lejeune realizes that the high 'amoun&.of hazardous material used '- .. - -- 

aboard base present, the-potential for damageito the envirorirnent, and -. . : I. ' 
4 ; . _. 

vigorously pursues hazardous.waste.planning and tiahing. !I& base .has be@l.'. .. 
. . 

re&gniz& as a Model Installation and will continue the same commitment 'to 

excellence to deal.with the'grour?. U water contamination by working with the 

EPA to clean the sites as rapidly as possible. 

Carq Lejeune continuously pursues a vigorous program of hazardous waste 
-9 

training, handling and management that includes annual courses of instruction 

for those dealing with hazardous waste. In addition, the base has minimized 

the use of hazardous materials by substituting non-hazardous substances fez 

vehicle-maintenke and parts cleaning. 

F=- 
"The base meets and exceeds ail treatment standards reguired by the EPA 

and pursues a continuous water testing program," said Dalzell. 

The initial steps for cleaning up the sites involve the Installation 

Restoration (IR) Program, a three-phase nation;Jide process to identify past 
, : * 

hazardous waste sites and take necessary cleanup action. 
. . 

The first phase is a Preliminary Assessment/Site Inspection (PA/X), and 
. 

was completed in Pp;ril1983 for Cazp Lejeune. The study identified 76 

potentially contaminated sites,' and concluded that while non& of the si,tes 

pose an immediate threat'to human 
- 

health or the' environment, 22 sites waxrant 

firther' investigation. j -. 
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The Base now has sikkonths to initiate -&medial' Investigation/Feasibility -- . __ 

Study :(RI/FS) action- in c&sultati.&i with. &A and appr&riate state 
: 

. . . 
authprities..Tin-ie to co&ete'the'k/PS is negdtiable'and rmst .i.r&ude pu&i;ic 

. 

participation. 

Within 180 days after completion of the RI/%, Camp Lejeune must reach an 

agreement with EPA and state authorities for the completion of all necessary 

remedial actions at Gq? Lejeune. Substantial continuous physical on-s.ite 

remedial action rarst take place no later than 15 months after completion of 

the P;E/FS. 

The base has established a 24-hour hotline for.questions and ccmments 

concerning the National Priorities Listing. The nuxber is 451-5100. 
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CAMP LEIXJNE, N.C .-As a result of a 1985 discovery of water'contamination 
here, the Environmental Protection Agency is likely to place Camp Lejeune, as 

well as other Federal installations, on the National Priorities List (NPL). 

The NPL establishes priorities for the EPA's use of Superfund monies to 

clean up what they consider to be among the most serious toxic sites in the 
United States. However, federal facilities are not eligible to receive 

Superfund monetary assistance unless the contamination is caused by a private 

concern. 

The area under-study at Carp Lajeune is the Hadnot Point industrial area. 

In 1985, traces of trichloroethylene, dichloroethylene and tetrachloroethylene 

were found in 8 of 35 wells in this area. The affected wells were innnediately 

closed, and have remained closed since. 9 single contamination point has been 

F"- identifiied as the source of contamination for the wells, and no contamination 

has been detected by periodic tests of drinking water aboard base. 
. Camp Lejeune continuously pursues a vigorous program of h&ardous waste 

training, handling,and management that includes annual courses of instruction 

for:,those dealing with hazardous waste. In addition, the base has minimized 

the use of hazardous materials by substituting non-hazardous substances for 

vehicle maintenance and parts cleaning. 

No hazardous waste ispermanentlydisposed of aboard CaspLejeune. 

As a Model Installation and as a responsible part of the Pastern North 

Carolinaconunun' ity, Camp Lejeune is dedicated to protection and preservation 
of the environment in cooperation with state and national officials, 
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,+MP &XJNE; N.C .--A& a result of a 1983 stud$,program to identify,' evaluate, 
. : 

cantrolandcorrectpastdeficientwastedisposal sites and practices 
. . . 

involving &mu+water contami&& here, th$~,~vironmental Protect&n Agency 
'. 

is likely to place Camp L&jeune.on the National Priorities List (NPL) in'late. 

February. 
, 

The..NPL establishes priorities for the WA's use of Superfund monies t?. ' - 

clean u&hazardous wa&e sites in the United'Stateq. 
,.-AL 

I 
:CatpLej~uneuses andprodu&s'largd quT!itiesof hakdousmakerials and 

,., 
'wasteproducts. Although no hazard&s waste $ permnekly stored aboard base, '. 

past hazardous wastedisposal relied&burial, 

&isdi&posalm&hodwasacceptable attk$$time,butwas subsequently. 

fourid to potentially cause long-term@robl through release of hazardous 

'material into * soil and g&und.water. 

CaupLejeune realizes that* high cf hazardous mat&-ial used :- . . 9 . ; 
--aboard base presents the potential for damage(to the envirpMlent;-and . - 

. 
i- : '. 

~vigormslypursues hazardous wa&e plzmni"g.9 .training.The base has been .' . - : . .. . 
recognizedasaModelInstZiati&;and WilSlAtkSame cquni~tto 1 .f '- .: : f i f..L- -: :. 
ex&llFe &deal with the'groqd water co&a&inatiti, rmd &i+&.~tik wi&h the '. .- 
=A t&an the sites.~ rapidlJias possibl& 1. . . a : ., , '..... . :. _, .- The initial steps to clean $ 'the Sites..invcqlve the I.~taXlaat'ian '. .,‘*IL\ ,,-: .- :' . . .-y -. 
3estoratian :(I$ Program, a tbr&h& nat~~~epr~~to.identify~t~ 

- 
: .1 i '. ! :. 



_: 
T&t f&&phase is a Preliminary AssesSment/Site Inspect&n (PA&), and 

wasccmpl&d inApril1983for~Lej&ne~ The study ident'ified 76 

potentiaj.lymtd.n&ed sites, and c+cluded that ‘while none of the sites 
._ 

pse an mate threat to h&an health or the envknment, 22 sites , 

warrante$Ifmther investigation. 
? 

!tli& aresprimarily under study at Czmp Lejeune is the Hadnot Point 

industrialarea.In 1985, traces of ~ichloroethylene,dic~or~~yl~e z& 

tetrachlom&hy~enewerefouud in 8of 35wells in thisarea.Theaffected . 

wells Were‘Maediately closed, and have remaim& closed since. No single d 

. 
contaminati~pointhas been identified‘as the source of ccmtamination for the 

wells,andnocontamination has been detected byperiodictests of drinking 

water aboardfbase. ' . 

The chemkals found are used primuzily as solvents am3 degreasers, .' 
. 

Fo&&q the placement of Camp Lejem.e on the NE%, the Pamhas six 

months to Mtiate I&medial Investigation@?easibility Study (RIPS) .a+im i,u 

cohsultatim with EPA and appropriate state authorities. Time to coqiete the 

RI/IFS is negotiable and must include public participation. 



..- . ,' . ,. '. 
training;~ling..and'managementthat-includes rmnualCO&S Of~instrktiOn I.',-, '. .:. . '. :: 

1 for those dealing with hazard- W&Z. 
c 
I 

: I :. ~~,&itini,~e,baseha!%minbized ,....i : 
. .: .* 

tkuseof hazscdouematefiaisbyrmbsti~tingn~-hazardouss~~tancesf~r .' :. : ,. '. . . . 
.-, Ahiole~maintenan&& parts Cleaning., 

: 

..;, '. .: _:. 
: ,.: .l& base has~,&&lis~ a 24-h&k I@tl& for,quest+is and COmletlkS 

- ..- 
concerd.ng the N&i&G Pridrities Listing..The nuubex is 451-5100. 
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